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Calendar
April

1-30 Australian Postal Contest
17 Meeting
20 Move Runway
21 F5B Handicap & Pylon Racing

May
4, 5 Electric Spring Fling

June
22-23 F5D Team Selection

April Meeting
Agenda

Spring Fling
Runway Relocation
Aussie Postal Contest
Executive Sessions

Show & Tell
Drew McIrvin & Pylon Racer
Chuck Grim & Cermark Porterfield
Jim Gallacher & BS Bomber
Jess Green & Airtronics Falcon 550E

Entertainment
Pattern Flying Explained

Raffle Prizes
Something good, of course!

PEAK
CHARGE

Dedicated to the promotion of electric propulsion in all types of aeromodeling.
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Mission Statement
The objective of the Silent Electric Flyers of San Diego is to promote and further the
technology of electric powered R/C aeromodeling: encourage competition in Pylon Rac-
ing, FAI-F5B, Scale, Old Timer, and Pattern Electric categories by hosting major Indus-
try sponsored events and sanctioning “Fun-Fly” types of contests; provide forums for the
exchange of technical information, instruction and experience; and participate in demon-
strations of electric propulsion in area wide model aviation events.

Silent Electric Flyers of
San Diego

Club Information

1996 Officers:
President Wayne Walker

284-6119 Apollowayn@aol.com
Vice President Steve B. (acting)

693-3739 Let1Fly@aol.com
Secretary Stephane G. (temp.)

496-9012 74077.1734@compuserve.com

Treasurer Chuck Grim
274-7322 Rcelectfly@aol.com

Editor Steve Belknap
693-3739 Let1Fly@aol.com

Safety Steve Neu
284-0816 SNEU@aol.com

SEFSD Mentors
These individuals want to help you
(current or potential members) with
your electric-flying questions:

Steve Belknap 693-3739
Wayne Walker 284-6119
Jim Baron 278-8099
Harold Reed 273-6023
Fred Harris 223-3043
Phil Moore (909) 696-1975
Roger Jaffe 463-4453
Stephane Gervais 496-9012

Monthly Meeting
Held on the third Wednesday of each
month (no meeting in December) at
7:00 PM. Meeting room is at the North
Park Shuffleboard Club, 2719 Howard
Ave., San Diego, CA 92104.

Flying Site
Located one mile East of Sea World
on Sea World Drive.

Membership or Subscription:
Ten dollars per year. Contact Chuck
Grim, 1319 Reed Ave., San Diego, CA
92109, (619) 274-7322.
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President’s Corner
By Wayne Walker

Thanks to every one in the Club for the great support of the Raffle last month, we
raised enough money to buy a New Frequency Control Board and really spiff up the

field.  The sign will be Aluminum with permanent Frequency numbers, and is now out
for final design and bid by Chuck Grim.  Again, many thanks to Jack Hawks, and Harold
Reed for donating the Leisure Amptique and Hammerhead Soldering Iron for our grand
prizes.  This is the spirit of every one pitching in that really makes things happen in our
club.

We’ve received word that the AMA has decided that all Nats will be held in Muncie,
Indiana in July each year; no matter what the participants and general membership of the
AMA wants.  Too Bad!  I really liked the idea of moving the Nats around each year so
that each area of the U.S. could draw a larger local group without individuals having to
plan a long expensive vacation around participation in one or two events.  Maybe some
other group will step up and provide a better way to get Electric Modeling together for an
Annual National Event.

Speaking of such Events, the Australian International Postal Contest is set to close on
April 30th.  Let me or Steve Belknap know what your scores are and I’ll E-Mail them off
to Ray Pike down under and  we’ll really give them a run for the money!

We will be putting on the F5D 7 Cell Pylon Racing Team Selection Trials June 22nd
and 23rd.  If our races so far are any indication these should be Thrills and Chills galore!!
BE THERE, or BE SQUARE!!

Be sure to check out the DYNO TEST results that we as a club have run and made
available to everyone for commonly available motors.  In addition to efficiency you can
also get a good comparison of how much power a motor puts out, and what it’s maximum
power will be.  Many thanks to Steve Belknap, the project leader, and Steve Neu, who
provided dynamometer used for these tests.  I hope those that have an interest in this data
will give some feedback to us on how you can use this, and what other data and tests we
can provide to you on this subject.

The upcoming events are: The International Postal Contest in April, and 7 Cell Py-
lon Racing with F5B practice the 21st of this month, and the Electric Spring Fling May
4th and 5th.  Be sure to sign up for some contest support at the meeting and at the Fun
Fly Saturday the 20th when we clean and move the field more to the East to provide a
better buffer so as not to overfly the new jogging path being built.

On behalf of myself and all the other very appreciative regular flyers at our field I
would like to thank Mr. Russ Tynan for his tireless efforts cleaning up the runway.  Russ
has spent untold hours dragging, scraping, raking, and smoothing our patch of City owned
dirt.  He has been aided by the usage of his buddy Emil Caluory’s old car dubbed the
“Emil-mobile”.  It is too easy to take a guy like this for granted.  He comes out when no-
one is there and does his stuff and we all benefit.  So the next time you see Russ go up to
him, give him big slap on the back, and tell him how much you appreciate having a
smooth runway.  Now having said that, I must confess here that we are seriously thinking
of moving the runway, again.  Sorry Russ.

Fly With Safety and you’ll always Fly Safely! Wayne
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Letters To The Editor
(The following letters represent the view-
points of the individuals who wrote them,
and should not be misinterpreted as those
of the club as a whole, Peak Charge, or the
editor. Letters are always appreciated.)

The Other Side of Vegas
From Eric Shults, Editor for the LVRCC

...When I read Jack Hawks report of the
Vegas fly-in last month, I was left with the
feeling one of us attended this event in a
parallel universe. Yes the wind did blow and
at a steadily increasing velocity as the day
wore on. However, Bob Benjamin’s Tiger
Kitten crashed on Friday morning and it was
finally concluded by Bob that it might have
been the result of a faulty aileron servo. Bob
Ortman lost his Wasp the same day and that
certainly looked like interference to me, es-
pecially as he was flying an AM radio which
seem to be more prone to problems at the
TOC field. During the event itself, which
began Saturday, no “frequency problems”
were experienced though Pete Peterson lost
a P51 when the aileron servo stripped a gear.
According to Mr Hawks, he left to tour the
hobby stores at ten-thirty Saturday because
the contest was cancelled, which leaves me
with the question, what were the rest of us
doing until five o’ clock and what were all
those spectators watching? The only event
which didn’t happen was pylon racing be-
cause nobody pulled out a racer and sug-
gested they wanted to fly. Doug Ingraham
and I flew a couple of low powered gliders
in, “all up last down” in what was probably
the worst of Saturday’s wind and Andy
Clancy flew all the time to win the “most
flights” event. Greg Holmes illustrated the
spirit of this event, traveling from Califor-
nia with a partially built Speed 400 flying
wing which he finished off in his hotel room
on Saturday. He then rushed out to the field
to put up a perfect maiden flight in blus-
tery conditions. This was his first electric.
Great piloting and wonderful enthusiasm.

Strangest of all to me is the fact that,
while I remember talking to Mr Hawks
traveling companion, Philip Moore and was
delighted to watch him fly a Tyco, single

channel, twin engined foamy, neither I nor
anybody else can recall Jack Hawks and he
does not appear on the pilot’s list. He didn’t
... mention Saturday evening’s Symposium,
which, while extremely interesting and in-
formative, proved to be the greatest expense
to the club. I’m very glad I didn’t miss it.

Sunday we decided to stop the event
because the weather was getting progres-
sively worse and the sun was gone, leaving
a cold, gray day which threatened snow or
rain or something equally negative. Andy
Clancy was still flying his Lazy Bee!
Throughout Saturday and during the
prizegiving on Sunday, we gave away over
$4,300 worth of merchandize thanks to a
massive effort on the part of Dave Jones and
an extremely generous response from the
manufacturers, distributors and hobby
stores. Dave Jones also, personally, booked
rooms on his credit card when it became
known that there might be a problem with
accomadation. In addition, he had previ-
ously got authorization to conduct a tour of
the Thunderbird hangar for anybody inter-
ested as an insurance against inclement
weather! Personally, I am extremely im-
pressed by his generosity, foresight, creativ-
ity and attention to detail. A number of our
guests took advantage of  a situation which
would not otherwise have been available to
them.

...The layed-back style of the event was
the outcome of a great deal of effort, dis-
cussion and, ...which resulted, obviously
successfully, in a low pressure, fun environ-
ment. Three years ago, this event drew two
competitors other than it’s organizer, last
year it drew about a dozen, The event is
growing.The change of venue this year was
intended to create a more friendly situation
for the underside of people’s aircraft. Things
are not perfect yet, we are trying to improve
year by year.To this end we intend to find
another flying site for next year’s venue. The
dream is to create a West Coast KRC in a
location people already enjoy attending for
other reasons.

Obviously, it should be noted, this letter
reflects only my personal views. It is not an
official reaction from the fly-in committee
or the LVRC. Mr Hawks, you are entirely
welcome to your point of view. ... The Peak
Charge newsletter is not a rag, it is a well
layed-out professional instrument for the

dissemination of information to an audience
wider than that of which you are probably
aware. A letter to the editor within its pages
is not a chat over a cup of coffee at
McDonald’s with two or three cronies. A
perfunctory, misinformed, negative report
of an event does immeasurable and possi-
bly irrepairable damage, not only to the
credibility of the event reported, but to the
credibility of the club to which you belong.
If you were disappointed with this year’s
event, I can only offer my condolences. I
had a great time in spite of the wind. We,
unfortunately, have no control over the
weather. I’m sure the electric committee will
concur when I say we will be striving to
improve next year in any way we can, and
any help we can get will be very welcome.
...Maybe we can get together and talk about
electric aeroplanes, which after all, is what
it’s all about. There aren’t that many of us
that we can afford to undermine each other’s
efforts to further the cause.

I thank Mr. Shults for writing to me. There
are always two or more sides to every story and
with Mr. Shults’ letter the readers of Peak
Charge now have a more balanced version of
the Watts Happening event in Las Vegas. I take
responsibility for Jack’s piece last month because
I asked him to write about the event even be-
fore he left town. Although Mr. Shults and Mr.
Hawks have two very different viewpoints of
the event it is not my policy to put a neutral or
even positive spin on any story. I printed ex-
actly what Jack gave me. With that in mind, I
am very happy to have Mr. Shults’ letter to
publish, albeit a slightly edited version. (An-
other policy of mine is to not allow attacks on
any persons.)

As it says in the Peak Charge masthead we,
especially myself, are “Dedicated to the promo-
tion of electric propulsion in all types of
aeromodeling”. That is the reason we, without
being asked to do so, ran a full page ad for the
event in the our January issue and partial page
ad in the February issue. Many in our club were
excited about attending. Unfortunately, no one
but Jack could find a hotel room in Las Vegas
and he could only find one 50 miles out of town.
I also was disappointed initially to hear Jack’s
report. Weather it is Peak Charge or the NY
Times, anyone who publishes anything should
strive to tell the truth. The truth is always in-
terpreted by the individual telling it. Jack’s re-
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port was simply the truth according to Jack. I
don’t think anyone reading it would construe
otherwise. Thank you again for the letter. - Ed.

I also would like to thank Mr. Dennis
Weatherly of Wilsonville OR for his letter.  I
have not reprinted it here as it was also very
lengthy and relayed many of the same senti-
ments as Eric’s. - Ed.

Meeting Minutes
From the March 1996 meeting

By Stephane Gervais

I Guests and New
Members:

Paul Pierce is visiting us from Boston
Massachusetts. He is looking for a place to
move and it seems that having a good RC
club is important!

Dwight Bishop says that he was a mod-
eler a half century ago.

Orn Kjaernested is visiting us from Ice-
land! He will be here for about 1 month
and he wants to find out all he can about
electrics. In his club in Keflvik, Iceland no
one flies electric, in fact no place in Iceland
is there much E-flying. Lets fill him up with
our knowledge!

Bill Everitt is the President of the San
Diego Association of model clubs who says
he is more of a builder than a flyer but he
thinks maybe he will fly an electric model
someday.

II Old Business:
The SEFSD Spring Fling is coming!

This is the first event in the 1996 SEFSD
contest season. The season will have two

semi-annual events: the Spring fling and the
Fall Fun Fest. This year the Spring fling will
be on May 4 & 5.

South Shores Development Update:
Mike Beham , Mission Bay Park Manager,
will talk to us about the Right Of Entry
permit after completion of the construction.
He does approve of us using the area till
then.

Mass Buys: Some of the Astro stuff has
come in and is being distributed. The ba-
nana plugs, Midwest Fast Eddie kits and
the Cadcat fuselages should be in by the
time you read this.

Pylon racing: So far we’ve had just about
everything that flies “take a turn goin’ ‘round
the far turn”. Old Timers, Powered Glid-
ers, Speed 600, ROG, Scale, If it flies lets
race it! The whole point to our pylon race
is fun! Come by on a race day and we will
fit your plane in somewhere and we will all
have a great time!

III New Business:
F5D Team selection Finals will be held

at our site June 22 and 23.
An F5B race will be on April 21st along

with the pylon races.
We had a special raffle with the proceeds

going toward a new frequency control sign.
Jack Hawks graciously donated a Leisure
Amptique kit with Motor. Harold Reed
donated one of his famous soldering irons,
Steve Neu one of his High Performance
speed controls, and Wayne Walker a Cadcat
fuselage that he built during Show and Tell!

The official Australian Postal Contest
will be held in April . Please see an officer
if you would like to participate, which you
should since it is easy. The contest is a tim-
ing contest not speed or endurance. Any-
thing that can float, like a glider or old timer,
can do well. This contest is very low key.

Don’t forget to renew! $10 is cheap for
all the fun we have.

Bill Everitt talked about the Stadium
Swap meet. No date has been set but they
are planing to have one.

Roger Jaffe told us about an article that
will be in Model builder magazine about
last years Spring Fling extravaganza. He
also expressed his appreciation of the club
officers on making a great club.

Jim Barron donated a trophy for our
‘concourse de elegance’ contest. It will be a

perpetual trophy with each contest winner
getting a plaque and there name on the tro-
phy.

The Pioneer RC club asked about Speed
400 “BEFA” (British Electric Flight Asso-
ciation) rules. If you race Speed 400 or know
about these rules you can contact this club
through Wayne Walker.

IV Raffle:
This month was the special raffle for the

new sign. And the winners are ... Bill
Everitt, Leisure Amptique with motor; Jim
Gallagher, End to end battery soldering
iron; Jess Green, Neu speed control; Pat
Conway, Cadcat fuselage (See Show and
Tell)

V Show and Tell:
Wayne Walker built a Cadcat fuselage

right before our eyes. Wayne measured glue,
laid fiberglass, kevlar, and carbon fiber and
did all the other neat tricks you do to make
a high tech pylon racer fuselage. While
Wayne was doing all that, Steve Neu was
giving us the play by play of what was hap-
pening and lending assistant when needed.
This fuselage was then given away in the
raffle. The Mold for this is free to use for
any club member if they build a Cadcat and
fly it, otherwise it is $1000.00! At least that’s
what Steve Neu said.

Roger Jaffe had a Cermark Porterfield
ARF. His feelings are that it is a 90% scale
copy of the Astro Porterfield. It has a two
piece wing and a nice green and yellow paint
job. $160.00 without motor. Cermark 05
geared with 7 1700 SCRC batteries.

Len Heffern showed us his “1940’s ‘Py-
lon’ racer” It’s an older timer that he is build-
ing. He plans to fly it with a geared 15 or a
FAI 05. I think that Len has been bitten by
the Steve Neu Speed bug. As I understand
it this kit was mailed to Hawaii many years
ago and then mailed back to the mainland
before Len got his hands on it. Does this
win some kind of distance contest or does
the plane have to be built first?

Stephane Gervais had his ‘Work in
Progress’ Cadcat pylon racer. It has a wing
from a Viper slope racer covered with
Hobby Shack bullet proof wing skins. He
plans to fly it in the speed 600 class.
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BENT
By Steve Belknap

J ess Green is the proud owner of an
Airtronics Falcon 550E.  It has been

flown several times.  He has an Astro 05 in

it powered by 7 cells.  Jess took some kid-
ding when he first brought it out because
he painted it gray and he could barely see it
against an overcast sky.  It was referred to
as a “stealth” plane.  Since then he has
painted one wing green.  It leaves me to
wonder what color he will paint the other
wing, jess, maybe?...

We had a visitor from Iceland this last
month.  Orn Kjaernested was in town for a
few weeks receiving some medical treat-
ments.  He stopped by with his 4-year-old
son Gunner to see some real electric flying.

Orn is president of his fly-
ing club in Keflavik.  Al-
though there are a fair
number of people flying R/
C models in Iceland he
thinks he may be the only

one trying to do
it electrically.
So far he has
not had too
much success.
We tried to give
him as much
information as
we could and
show him that electrics really do
fly. We sent him back home
with an Astro 15G, an Astro
digital meter, a bunch of Sanyo
1700s, a Steve Neu speed con-
trol, and of course several club
logo sheets.  I will keep in con-
tact with him to give him any
help I can.  Also, I’ll be looking
forward to any pictures he can
send.  We wish him the best of

luck in both E-modeling and his health!
Drew McIrvin is back in the news!  This

time he is proudly sporting a new CadCat.
The composite fuselage made from the
Steve Neu molds (See Composite Corner,
this issue) and the wing balsa sheeted blue
foam.  The wing is a SD 7003 airfoil, has a
40" span, a moderate taper, and a straight
leading edge.  The motor is an old style
Astro 5T 05 with a modicum of advance.
The prop is a Graupner 6.5 X 6.5.  On 7
cells this is no pussy cat!  It tracks around
the course like a hungry
leopard closing in on its din-
ner!  It will be the one to
watch in the Astro class.

While we’re on the sub-
ject of Drew and his adven-
tures I would like to dredge
up his infamous wet landing
from last months Bent Shaft.
As you recall, he was fea-
tured as the latest inductee
into the SPLASH Hall of
Fame.  Well since then we
discovered that, all along, he
has had the word “Splash”
written on the side of his
truck as part of the truck’s
trim package!  Not only is

Jess Green, proud owner of a 550E

Orn Kjaernested with son Gunner

Maiden voyage of Drew’s Cadcat in capable hands

Cats can Fly!

this an incredible coincidence but I think it
is truly a “sign” that predestines Drew for
greatness!  They say that in everyone’s life
there is at least one chance to rise above the
rest and accomplish what no man before you
has done.  A
chance to show
the World to
what heights a
mere mortal,
given the oppor-
tunity, can strive.
They also say that
most people never recognize the opportu-
nity when it presents itself or recognize it
but are afraid to do anything about it.  Well
Drew, this is your once-in-a-lifetime-
chance to reach further, climb higher, and
achieve more than you could have ever pos-
sibly dreamt of.  This is it!  The absolute
pinnacle of your existence!  The climax of
your life!  For now I appoint you the: Sul-
tan of Splash, Captain of Kerplunk, Dean

Behold!, The Sultan of SPLASH!
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of Drenched, Superinten-
dent of Swamp, Innovator of
Immerse, Highness of the
Harbor, Sire of Sink, Direc-
tor of Drown, Fuhrer of
Float, Wahoo of Wet, Sov-
ereign of Spray, King of
Crash, Master of Moist, Sage
of Shower, Deacon of Dunk,
Boss of the Blue, Scholar of
Scuttle, & Supervisor of
Soak!  You will forever reign
above all the other mortals
that comprise the SPLASH
Sub-group (get it? “Sub”...)!
We all know that you will live
up to your calling.

Jim Gallacher has not put his beautiful
new red Lanso Bomber in to the Bay yet.
This striking airplane is powered by a Mas-
ter Airscrew motor/gearbox on 6 cells.  As
is true for all the bombers, its only problem
is getting it down.  Jim’s climbed out beau-
tifully showing the lettering on the side
“BS”.  The letters stand for, not what you
think, but “Boot-Strap”.  Jim knows the man
who owns the famous formula-one racing

plane named “Shoestring” and decided that
this Bomber is the ugly step-son.  Maybe
it’s an acquired taste but I think there is
nothing ugly about Jim’s little red plane.

L.D. Coy has a new glider called the
Freedom.  It is an ARF with a very large
wingspan.  Comes with the Planeta Power
500 motor/gearbox.  He is using 6 1000 mA
cells, a High Sky on/off controller, and a
13.5 X 7 prop.  He says he gets 6 to 8 climbs
with it but he is still trying to get used to
the handling with the power on.

Jim Gallacher’s beautiful red BS Bomber

L.D. Coy with Freedom

Composite Corner
By Bob Kruetzer

As promised, Composite Corner will
publish recipes that work. This is a

keeper because it works! At the last meet-
ing  Wayne and Steve N. showed the 1996
method of laying up a whole Cad Cat fuse-
lage  in about 1/2 hour flat! That is pretty
good folks, when was the last time you made

up a super slick, super light, super cool
fuselage in 1/2 hour?  So, here goes:

LIST OF MATERIALS
4  oz. fiber glass, square weave ( 1’x2’)
1.7 oz. kevlar, square weave (6"x24")
12K carbon tow  (about 6')
Epoxy resin, 1hour pot life, room

temperature cure, (about 80 grams )
Jeffco 15 minute was  used during the
demonstration. Just about any epoxy of
medium viscosity is O.K..

disposable gloves
Paper towels
mold release wax ( Gordonís

Permaseal is preferred)
Cabosil brand thickening agent
Microsphere filler

Here is the basic idea: In a waxed mold
you smear in some filled epoxy into the
sharp corners. Then you  brush a layer of
epoxy over the rest of the mold. Then you
lay down a layer of glasss cloth. Then  you
lay down the kevlar doubler. Then you place
some carbon tow in strategeic spots. Then
you trim and then you assemble the mold
halves and tie in the two fuselage halfs  while
everything is still uncured. That’s it! So here

is the blow by blow sequence:
1. Mix  a 20 gram batch of epoxy and

hardener. take about  a third of it and pour
it in another cup and add  about a 50-50
mix of microspheres and Cabosil until it is
nice and thick, but not “dry”. Fill in the
sharp corners around the wing saddle and
stab saddle.

2. Brush a thin coat on one fuselage half
with the left over epoxy from step 1. Use
about  7 grams. Now lay down the pre-cut
fiber glass into the mold half. Rub this down
really well to eliminate any air bubbles. Us-
ing your acid brush to ìstippleî the fabric
down works well.

3. Lay down the kevlar doubler and add
the rest of the batch of epoxy. Rub down
and stipple well to elininate any air bubbles
or wrinkles.

4. Mix up another 20 gram batch of ep-
oxy

5. On a piece of paper, wet (2) 6" lengths
of 12 K carbon tow. Apply these to the wing
saddle for reinforcement.

6. On the piece of paper, wet (2) 4"
lengths of 12K carbon tow  seperately. Ap-
ply these  in an X pattern  in the tail section
to reinforce and stiffen  the aft fuselage.

7. That’s it! The first half is done. Don’t
trim the edges just yet.

8. Now start the second half. You should
have some paste left over from the first half.
Use this to fill in the sharp corners around
the wing and stab saddles.

9. Brush in a thin layer of epoxy on the
mold and lay down the fiber glass. Rub and
stipple well to eliminate air bubbles and
wrinkles.

10. Lay down the kevlar doubler as in
step 3.

11. Lay in the carbon tow as in steps 5
and 6.

12. Thatís it for the second half. Now
we have to trim  the excess in a particular
way and prepare for mating the mold halves
together.

13. Flush-cut  the fiber glass around the
top of the first fuselage only! NOW cut the
excess around the bottom of the fuselage
leaving  3/8" to 1/2" sticking up. This is 1/
2 of your overlap you will use to  tie in  the
two halfs together. Set this aside.

14. Flush-cut  the fiber glass around the
bottom half of the next  fuselage half. NOW
cut the excess  around the top  of the fuse-
lage leaving  3/8" to 1/2" sticking up. This

Continued on page 9
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Peak Charge is very happy to present to the E-modeling reader a new series of dynamometer output charts for commonly available
motors.  The charts will show where in the RPM or current ranges a particular motor is running most efficiently.  The purpose of

the series, like the purpose of this newsletter, is to inform and educate the E-modeler so that they may be more successful in their
modeling endeavors.

One of the most sought after and most elusive technical specifications regarding any of our hobby motors is its efficiency.  Efficiency
is easy to understand (simply the power output of the motor divided by the power input to the motor) but quite difficult to predict
accurately.  Motor power input is the current through the motor in Amps multiplied by the Voltage measured across the motor termi-
nals.  Since the electrical energy is turned into rotational mechanical energy and heat by the motor it is not so easy to measure the power
output.  It is understood that the more energy the motor turns into mechanical energy and the less into heat the more efficient the
motor is.  Therefore, if the output mechanical energy were to be measured and divided by the input energy the efficiency could be
derived.  The way to measure the output mechanical energy of a motor is with a dynamometer.

This is what has been done.  Several commonly used motors have been tested on a computer controlled and monitored dynamometer
and their corresponding performance charts will be featured over the next several issues of Peak Charge.  The dyno consists of a
dynamic, electrically controlled, brake that translates its static torsional load along a shaft to a lever arm and finally to a load cell.  The
motor is mounted in a bracket and connected to the dynamic brake via a flexible coupler.  With the motor running at a predetermined
voltage the load on the brake is increased in stepped increments by the computer.  The corresponding outputs from the load cell are fed
into the computer and recorded.  With the data collected, the charts presented herein are produced.

Caveats: Although there is a high degree of confidence in the results obtained by the very credible individuals who designed and run
the dyno, no attempt is made here to dissagree with the performance claims of any manufacturer.  For any specifications regarding any
manufacturers product one must always consult the manufacturer.  The information presented here is to help inform the user of a motor
where in the RPM or current ranges their motor is most efficient.  Also, no performance preference is put on any particular brand or
configuration of motor.  All motor makes and models presented in this article are in use by one or more members of our club.  It is
presumed that all motors tested are in good running condition and have been broken-in properly.  Since this is a one-of sampling it can
be assumed that there are and will be performance differences with regards to other motors of the same make, model, age, etc.  These
differences can be attributed to usage, age, and manufacturing tolerances.  Therefore, the performance of the motor tested should not be
misconstrued as identical to all similar motors.

Motor Performance Testing

March Pylon Races
By Steve Neu

We hosted the March pylon races on the 17th. We had the usual group for the “speed 500-600 class” and the rudder elevator class.
The unlimited class was not run due to the Orange county group not wanting to get pasted again (They said that they crashed

all their planes).
In any event the race was held with the Dan Gervais flying a CAD Cat ,Steve Belknap flying the SkooT and Drew Mcirvin flying

his “Submarine Mustang” (note—submarine in this case is under water—).The rudder elevator event was flown by Stephane  Gervais,
and Steve Belknap.

Both classes provided close and fun flying. In some cases the course length was adjusted to keep the distances close. These “adjust-
ments” have become known as the “Manganelli maneuver”as Steve M. was the first one to use the technique in a race.

In 2 races Stephane keep flying well past the far pylon. It turned out his brother Dan had looked away just as the flagger signaled the
turn causing Stephane to fly almost to the Sea World parking lot. This problem was finally resolved for the last race but to no good end.
Steve Belknap flying his trusty old Electricus clearly had the speed advantage. Stephane will be back with a super-charged motor for his
plane.

The “speed 500-600” races provided good close racing in some cases. Dan Garvais clearly had the fastest plane and flew high and
wide to avoid the battle below. His method worked well as he won all his rounds and finished first. The real battle was for second where
Steve Belknap and Drew McIrvin had planes that were close in speed with Steve being a little faster. Drew flew a clean course low to the
ground but Steve had a little more speed and as a result Drew applied the” Manganelli  maneuver” to close the distance near the end of
the race. It was however too little too late as Steve managed to keep ahead and took second.

We will be holding our next race in April. See the calendar for the date.
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Classified ads:
Great Stuff !!

from Wayne Walker
(619) 284-6119

SEFSD Logo Decal Sheets
Clear, glossy with adhesive on the back.
Print colors are red, blue, or black, your
choice. $2.00

Turbo Coolers
Keep batteries cool. 12V fan, 4” tube.
Reg $29.95 Now only $23.96

Fast Eddie Kits
Sport, pylon plane for 05 $15.00

Cadcat Fuselages
Fiberglass fuses for pylon racing. For 05
on 7 cells. Wing plans included $40.00

Gold Banana Connectors
Good connector for very high current.
Used by the racers. Each part $1.00

NEU FAI
SPEED CONTROLLERS
Prices for Club Members Only.

3 Micro FAI Speed Controllers:
High rate, proportional, opto-isola-
tion, soft start, soft brake, no glitch
start-up, very light (9 grams with-
out  wires), all operate on 6-18
cells, SMT construction.
Three models available:
40 Amps max. $55.00
60 Amps max. $65.00
80 Amps max. $75.00

2 Classic FAI Speed Controllers:
High rate, proportional, opto-isola-
tion, soft start, soft brake, no glitch
start-up, light weight (25 grams
without wires), SMT constuction.
Both rated at 85+ Amps max.
Two models avai lable:
FAI-HV (8-30 cells) $75.00
FAI-LV (7-20 cells) $75.00

Contact: Steve Neu 284-0816

BEFA’s Guide to Electric
Flight For Beginners

Copyright (c) 1996 Roger Jaffe

The British Electric Flight Association
has put together a wonderful 36-page

booklet geared towards beginners in elec-
tric flight.  The booklet has been circulated
amongst the members of the BEFA in En-
gland and I ordered a copy of it a few weeks
ago.  The book is divided up into sections
on basic electrical theory, getting started,
electric and glow power comparisons, build-
ing the model, charging and care of nicads
and BEC’s.  There are numerous charts and
graphs and a lot of valuable information.

The booklet starts off with an introduc-
tion and discussion on the limitations of
electric power.  Pretty gutsy — beginning a
book on electric flight with the limitations
of electric flight! But the differences be-
tween electric and gas are spelled out very
well and the things that electric cannot do
well (fast pattern planes for 20 minutes per
flight) and those that can (scale planes,
multiengine planes, switching on and off,
and of course noise abatement) are described
so that the reader knows exactly what he’s
getting into.

It makes great reading and is useful even
for experienced pilots and builders. Unfor-
tunately, getting the book from “Jolly Old
England” is a bit tough for us because in-
ternational money orders are expensive and
sending US cash through the mail is 1) not
a good idea since it tends to disappear be-
tween here and there and 2) the BEFA
people have to convert the dollars into
pounds which costs them a bundle.  The
BEFA has given me permission to copy the
booklet for distribution in the US.  If you
would like a copy of the BEFA’s Guide to
Electric Flight just send me $2.00 and your
address and I’ll send one to you.  My ad-
dress is 6462 Sunny Brae Drive, San Diego
CA 92119.

is the other half of the overlap  you will use
to join the fuselage halfs. Set this aside.

15. Mix up another  20 gram batch of

Cadcat Layup
Cont’d from page 6

epoxy. Take about half and mix in about a
50-50 mix of microspheres and Cabosil.
Use this to apply a 1/8" bead around the
perimeter of the tail section to glue this to-
gether. This is needed because there is no
room for  an overlap seam.  A syringe with
no needle is the perfect tool here, but  any
way you can get the right amount  on around
the perimeter is just fine. Donít use too
much , you donít want to get tail heavy.

16. Now, very carefully, mate the molds
together. Get the top and bottom overlaps
situated just right and C-clamp  the whole
thing together.

17. Tape the acid brush to a 1/4" stick
that is long enough to get to the end of the
fuselage. Bending the last 1/2" of the acid
brush  at a 45 degree angle is helpful here.
Now  brush down the overlap top and bot-
tom to tie in the two fuselage halfs. A small
flash light  reall helps here.

18. You’re done! Let this cure over night
and you will be rewarded with  the slickest
fuselage you may ever build.

Many thanks goes to Steve Neu and
Wayne Walker for their excellent demon-
stration , alot of people have paid a lot of
money to learn such technology! Steve sez
the mold is available free of charge if you
will race with him( otherwise its like $500
a day!).

AAVVEEOOXX
Electric Flight Systems
Brushless Motors & Controllers

Aveox Inc., 31324 Via Colinas #104,
Westlake Village, CA 91362
Tel: (818) 597-8915  Fax: (818) 597-0617
102252.401@compuserve.com

(April Sale for members only!)

$50 off any system!!
(Orders must be placed by the end of
April)



SEFSD c/o Steve Belknap
10223 Kaiser Place
San Diego, CA 92126

AMA/NEAC ELECTRIC
NATIONALS

The 1996 NEAC/AMA Electric Na-
tionals will be held on July 20, 21, & 22
at the AMA Headquarters Facility in
Muncie IN. The proposed schedule in-
cludes: Class-A and Class-B Electric
Sailplane, Class-A and Class-B Electric
Old Timer (LMR), Speed 400 pylon,
1/2A Electric Sailplane, and 1/2A Elec-
tric Texaco Old Timer. For more details
please contact the Contest Director Ken
Myers, 1911 Bradshaw Ct., Walled Lake,
MI 48390, phone: (810) 669-8124,
Compuserve: 102575.3410@
compuserve.com.

MID-AMERICA
ELECTRIC FLIES

The Electric Flyers Only, Inc. and the Ann
Arbor Falcons will once again be joining
forces to put on the Mid-America Electric
Flies on Saturday, June 1 and Sunday, June
2, 1996. This event is known for its low-
key flying pleasure, with a few competitive
events, like the All Up/Last Down.  The
pot-luck picnic on Saturday night has be-
come a tradition, and it is a wonderful time
to sit, talk and share electric ideas with folks
from all over the country and the world.
The site will be the Ann Arbor Falcons’
field in Saline MI. For more details please
contact Ken Myers, 1911 Bradshaw Ct.,
Walled Lake, MI 48390, phone: (810) 669-
8124, Compuserve: 102575.3410@
compuserve.com.

Third Annual Electric
Duration Challenge

Keep your plane in the air as long
as possible.  Postal contest.  Any-
where in U.S. from June 15 to 23.
Three cats.: Continious motor run,
Ni-cads only, & Anything goes. See
March Ampeer and (or) Jerry
Smart (CD) for details and entry
form. $5.00 per entry.

SEFSD PYLON RACES
and F5B HANDICAP

April 21
Unlimited Division

Astro Division
Speed 400/600 Div.

Sign up at 8:30. First race at 9:00
Everyone welcome

Confederate Airforce Fly-in
Gillespie Field, El Cajon, May 7-13
Fly-ins:
B-17 May 7th 12:00 Noon
Flying Wing May 8th 12:00 Noon


